Partner with WashU Olin  
Be a part of building exceptional student experiences.

Partnership is more than just a word at WashU Olin Business School. It’s a philosophy and a passion. We engage with organizations of all kinds to enhance experiential educational opportunities and research output while also adding value for those partners.

Ways We Can Work Together

WashU Olin works with businesses, startups, nonprofits and NGOs on a wide variety of projects and initiatives—from consulting to research to talent development and more. We’re eager to start a conversation about ways to work together that provide value to our school and your organization.

Student Consulting
Our talented students bring fresh thinking and innovative solutions to solve your organization’s challenges.

Talent Investing
Build better leaders with degree programs for working professionals and nondegree courses and certificates.

Knowledge Sharing
We invite you to share your knowledge and experience with our students to enhance their business education.

Faculty Advising
You can access thought leadership and collaborate with faculty through research centers and individually.

Tap into Talented Students
Through our Values Based, Data Driven™ approach, we equip students to be adroit and principled leaders. Our curriculum is informed by key global priorities and teaches students to bring an entrepreneurial spirit to every endeavor—whether their desired career path leads to a Fortune 500, startup or nonprofit. When you engage with our students, you benefit from their insights, support their academic development and impact their futures.

Interested in recruiting WashU Olin students for full-time jobs or internships? Contact hiretalent@wustl.edu for more information.
Center for Experiential Learning

The CEL is a hub for active and experiential learning through business and nonprofit consulting. We match top-tier students with organizations seeking objective insights and applied critical thinking. With faculty support and guidance, talented Olin students apply leading-edge practices and practical management solutions to your business challenges.

For Businesses: Practicum
For Startups: CELEct
For Nonprofits and Social Impact: Taylor Community Consulting Program

Research Centers

Our research centers encompass diverse academic disciplines to foster dynamic collaboration among faculty, scholars, students, industry and beyond to produce and disseminate knowledge, further thought leadership, enhance student learning and solve real-world problems.

- Bauer Leadership Center
- Boeing Center for Supply Chain Innovation
- Center for Analytics and Business Insights
- Center for Research in Economics and Strategy
- Koch Center for Family Enterprise
- Wells Fargo Advisors Center for Finance and Accounting Research

Upskill Your Workforce

Your most valuable resource is your people, and we’re your resource to help develop their skills. Our part-time programs are designed for working professionals, with flexibility built in so students can continue to work while earning their degrees. We also offer one- and two-day courses and certificates to upskill individuals in focused areas like leadership, analytics and strategy.

- Executive MBA
- Executive Education Courses
- Online MBA
- Executive Education Certificates
- Professional MBA
- Online Specialized Master’s

Building Our Relationship

What type of help fits your needs? Developing your own rising talent? Tapping into students to solve business challenges? Connecting with our world-class faculty? It all starts with listening—we want to get to know you, your organization and your needs. From there, we’ll work together to determine the best ways to partner that benefit us both.

Let’s start a conversation about ways we can partner to create valuable connections to ensure a more productive pursuit of the future.